
AUGUST 
Thursday 25th

• Wear Your Words Day 

Friday 26th

• 13 year old 2nd dose 

immunisations 

SEPTEMBER 
Friday 2nd

• Seniors - Interschool 

Soccer 

Friday 9th

• PUPIL FREE DAY 

Friday 16th

• Wear Blue or Footy 

Colours for the 

Asthma Foundation 

We seem to be galloping our way to the end of term with more days of 

sunshine and blue skies, interspersed with rain, rain and rain! 

This week is Speech Pathology Week.  This week we are celebrating 

and promoting the work done by our speech pathologists with the 1.2 

million Australians who have a communication disability. 

The coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has highlighted the challenges 

faced by Australians with communication disability. Communication is 

a basic human right and Speech Pathology Week seeks to make 

Australians aware of this.  The theme for Speech Pathology Week in 

2022 is “Good Communication, Better Communities”.  To bring some 

fun to the week, we are having a “Wear your Words” day on Thursday.  

Students are invited to wear something that has words on it.  The words 

might have meaning for them or just be something fun that we can 

look at and smile. 

Our school head out together last week, walking to the Burke St netball 

courts to watch a staff and students netball game.  Our senior students 

had done so well in their school team, that they decided an exhibition 

match was needed.  What a fabulous morning! The seniors did a 

wonderful job of showcasing sportsmanship and great skills.  Some 

keen students from juniors and middles were also able to join in and 

play.  It was lovely to see our whole school out and about, enjoying 

some fun and sunshine together.  Well done, Seniors. 

Our SRC (Student Representative Council) is continuing to grow and 

develop.  The SRC has representative from juniors, middles and seniors.  

They meet together on Fridays and discuss a range of topics.  Last 

week the SRC discussed what made them happy at school.  The SRC 

expressed the importance of friendships and play, use of the engine 

room, and talking to teachers.  The group have a disco 

planned to raise money for the Asthma Foundation this 

term with a footy colours/ or wear blue day at the end of 

this term and are looking at a disco fundraiser in 

term 4.  Great work, SRC students.  We all 

appreciate your contribution. 
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This Thursday 25th August, WDSS is celebrating 

another "Wear your Words" day to celebrate our 

use of and raise awareness about all things 

related to Augmentative and Alternative 

Communication (AAC) in Speech 

Pathology week.  

Staff and students and encouraged to wear their AAC system, a 

t-shirt with some words on it, or their “I have something to say” 

wrist band.  Activities will be held on the day to encourage our 

use of AAC systems throughout the school.  





Dear Parents & Carers,  

WE WANT OUR PARENTS/CARERS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!  

The Annual Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey will be conducted from 

Tuesday 16th August to Friday 16th September.  

The Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by 

the Department of Education and Training that is designed to assist schools in 

gaining an understanding of families’ perceptions of school climate, student 

behaviour, and student engagement. Our school will use the survey results to 

help inform and direct future school planning and improvement strategies. 

Families are randomly selected and will be invited via email to participate in the 

survey. You will be sent an email with a link to the survey. If you have a new 

email address, please phone the Office – 5623 1385. 

The survey will be conducted online. It only takes 20 minutes to complete, and 

can be accessed at any convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop 

computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online survey will be available 

in a range of  languages other than English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese, 

Simplified Chinese, Chin (Hakha), Hindi, Japanese, Somali, Turkish, Punjabi and 

Greek.   

The survey results will be shared in our newsletter. If you would like more 

information about the survey, please contact Matt for a chat. 



This term Rm 1 have been learning about materials and 

their properties. We have a tub full of different objects 

and have been learning about what they are made of 

and what properties describe them. 

 We all loved trying to guess what was under the tea towel by asking questions using 

the symbol prompt sheets. 

"Is it transparent Jacob?", "Can stretch it?" 

As well, Brayden brought in his gem collection, and we looked at them through the 

magnifying glass. 

And............Callum and Connor have been working hard mastering the bike and 

scooter. 

- Bev 



We’ve had another busy week over in Middles this last week. Students are really 

enjoying our extra programs such as RDA and Swimming and are settling well into 

our new routines. Gaming has been a massive hit this week with the introduction of a 

new Nintendo Switch console!! Lucky Middles ☺. We enjoyed a community access 

session where we were out and about on a scavenger hunt highlighting our word of 

the week ‘OUT’ where we searched for items ‘out’ of our windows on the bus. Room 

18 students were very excited to meet a police officer and some firefighters on our 

community access. See you all next week!  

- Mel 

 

 

 

Middle school students were very excited to step 

up and assist with Canteen deliveries last Thursday. 

Well done Logan, 

Kallum, Axl & Zoey! 

 

Thursday recess 

Kallum, Axl and 

Michael 

decided to see 

who could 

build the best 

sand volcano!  
Chloe & Grace 

making beautiful 

music in the WDSS 

courtyard. 



All the action from the Staff vs Students Netball Classic! 



PFA Meeting -  

All invited, we would love to see new parents there! 

 

~ Wednesday 24th August at 4:30pm at the school ~ 

~ Afternoon tea provided ~ 

~ CHILD MINDING AVAILABLE ~  

Room 4 teacher Jess, has kindly offered to supervise any 

children if you are unable to make alternative 

arrangements for their care. 

PFA will also be holding a Fathers Day Stall on Tuesday 30th 
August from 11:15am to approx. 12:30pm at the school.   

Gifts will range from $1 - $10.   

Students will shop with their classes to buy something for dads or 
other special people in their lives. 

Students are able to use their Buzz Bucks for small 
items if you are unable to send in cash. 

Everyone who purchases something will go in the 
draw to win a hamper gift pack! 



So much rain! It’s great for all the veggies - but not so much if you have to work in it! 

Nevertheless the students braved the cold and the wet and helped out in the school 

garden this week by weeding the greenhouse - not one of the nicest jobs but it has to 

be done so a big thank you guys! A big thank you also to Phil and his students who put 

together the last of the new raised beds which will be in place this week. 

The garden is looking more Spring-like now as the rain has brought on a lot of growth. 

The peas are beginning to climb up their trellis, lettuces are growing more leaves and 

some of the fruit trees are starting to bud too. There are lots of bulbs coming through 

such as hyacinths (which have a lovely perfume) and daffodils. There is also heaps of 

oregano so please pick some for all your Italian cooking! Our scarecrow is weathering 

well despite the wet and even though he’s sitting at an even more jaunty angle, he is 

hanging in there!  

Hopefully if the weather is kinder this week we will be planting sunflower seeds and 

fixing up our garden loom with some new thread so we can get weaving again. 

In our afternoon art session we finished our curtain ring tealight holders some of which 

will be donated to the school’s Father’s Day stall. We also made a start on our cup 

and saucer bird feeders which needed some tricky silicone and masking tape 

shenanigans. Fingers crossed they will hold fast and then we will be able to fix the 

bead hangers and place them in the garden as part of our Spring spruce up! 

- Gail 



CHLOE 
Being a fantastic LEARNER 

and independently getting 

her diary out for Mel in the 

morning!  

 

 

DYLAN 

Following the rules he 

listens to staff and does 

the right thing 

 

 

MICHAEL 

Being a LEARNER and 

helping with the bus 

announcements. 

 

 

CHARLIE 

 Follow rules at school 

everyday 

 

 

STUDENT LED AWARD - 

NATHAN 

 Netball award 

Nominated by Michael  

 

 

STUDENT LED AWARD - COBY 

Netball award Nominated 

by Marcus 

 

 

SETH 

Being a LEARNER, following 

his daily schedule and 

requesting breaks 

 

 

KIRSTEN 

Being a LEARNER joining in 

Football during recess and 

lunchtime 

 

 

BERNADETTE 

Being a LEARNER giving 

everything a go with a 

positive attitude 

 

 



SKYE 
 For using initiative to engage students in learning and being patient, 

positive and kind when working with students around the school.  

JENNI 
 For supporting SWPBS practices across the school. 

NICOLE 
 For engaging and encouraging individual students whilst working within 

their learning programs. 

JESS 
 For always being patient, positive and consistent when engaging with all 

students. 


